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 Plain Jane 

 
Material :  DIY Kit ( $17.95) sold  HERE   
 

Yarn: 25-color PlainJane   “PEARLFECT” Cotton Theard#5 

 For 1 dozen  

Flower Color 4skein  

#18 Kelly 1 Skein  

 
Marker: 1 
Hook: 1.75mm-2.0mm   
Paper tape: 1 roll ( enough for 2 dozen) 
0.4mm wire:  1 roll (55 Yards, 1 dozen needs about 15 yards) 
2mm green Fake stem  : 1 dozen 
 

Please join Facebook group for support.  Click PlainJane's Crochet Circle to join. 
 

Flower: 

Start: ch5 and slip to a circle 

Round 1: ch 3 (count as 1st dc),  put a mark on the 3rd ch ( this is the join sl st ), dc 7 in the circle, ,  sl to 
the st with marker to join. ( Total 8 sts) 

Round 2: ch 3 (count as 1st dc),  put a mark on the 3rd ch ( this is the join sl st ), dc1 in each st ,  sl to the st 
with marker to join. ( Total 8 sts) 

Round 3: Same as Row 2. 

Round 4: Same as Row 2, when slip to join, add a 12” long wire. 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/PlainJaneCraft
https://www.etsy.com/listing/872543329/one-dozen-carnation-diy-kit?ref=shop_home_active_1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/591155061722600/
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Round 5: This Round is crochet with the wire, Video  

      ch 3 (count as 1st dc),  put a mark on the 3rd ch ( this is the join sl st ), dc2 in the same st, dc 3 in 
each st, to the end, sl to the st with marker to join (24 st total) 

Round 6: ch 3 (count as 1st dc),  put a mark on the 3rd ch ( this is the join sl st ), dc2 in the same st, dc 3 in 
each st, to the end, sl to the st with marker to join (72 st total) 

Round 7: ch 3 (count as 1st dc),  put a mark on the 3rd ch ( this is the join sl st ), dc2 in the same st, dc 3 in 
each st, to the end, sl to the st with marker to join (216 st total) 

Round 8: ch 1 (does not count as 1st sc),  sc, put a mark on the sc st ( this is the join sl st ), ch 3, sc on next 
st, repeat *ch 3 sc on next st* till end,  sl to the st with marker to join (864 st total) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sepals 
Use #17 Kelly 

We use spiral sc crochet, which is no slip st to join at the end of a round, there is no 
ch 1 at the beginning of the round either. 
Start: ch5 and slip to a circle 

Round 1: ch 1(not count as 1st sc),  put a mark on the sc st ( this is the start st of 2nd round ), sc 9  in the 
circle,. ( Total 10 sts)  

Round 2: sc, put a mark on the sc st ( this is the start st of next round )sc2 in next st, *sc,sc2* to the end, 
increased 5 sts( Total 15sts)  

https://www.etsy.com/shop/PlainJaneCraft
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Round 3: sc, put a mark on the sc st ( this is the start st of next round ), sc to the end 

Round 4-11: same as Round 3 

Round 12: sl to the st with marker, *ch3, dc 2 together in next 2 sts, ch3, sl to the dc2 together st, ch 3, 
sl to next st*, repeat ** 4 time more , leave about 4” thread for further use. 

 
 

Leaves (Make 2) 

Row 1: ch 15, when ch the last st, add a 5” long wire 

Row 2: This row crochet with the wire. ch2 ( count as a first hdc), hdc 1 in the 4th st from the hook, hdc 
1 in next 3 st, sc 1 in next 10 st, it should reach the 1st of the chain, sc1 in the same st, ch2, sl to the 
previous sc st, then start to crochet back along the chain. Sc 1 in the first st of the  chain ( there are total 
3 sts in this st), sc1 in next 9 st, hdc 1 in next 5 sts.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Assembling 
 

Step 1:  
Insect the stem to the flower, use the wire 

on the flower to bind the flower tightly 

on the stem. 

 

 

 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/PlainJaneCraft
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Step 2： 
Use paper tape to wrap from ½” of the flower to the stem. 

Note: This paper tape is a special made tape, it doesn’t feel sticky. 

           It only stuck itself when stretched. Please stretch when use. 

           If it cannot stick, spray some water on it. 

 

 

 

Step 3: 
Put Sepals on, use the paper tape wrap.  Put 2 leaves face to face  

at about 5” beneath the sepals.  

Wrap with the tape to the end of the stem. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4: Secure the sepals with the flower with sewing needle. 

https://www.etsy.com/shop/PlainJaneCraft

